Type 2 diabetes is characterized by a deterioration of glucose tolerance, which associates insulin resistance of glucose uptake by peripheral tissues and increased endogenous glucose production. Here we report that the specific suppression of hepatic glucose production positively modulates whole-body glucose and energy metabolism. We used mice deficient in liver glucose-6 phosphatase that is mandatory for endogenous glucose production. When they were fed a high fat/high sucrose diet, they resisted the development of diabetes and obesity due to the activation of peripheral glucose metabolism and thermogenesis. This was linked to the secretion of hepatic hormones like fibroblast growth factor 21 and angiopoietin-like factor 6. Interestingly, the deletion of hepatic glucose-6 phosphatase in previously obese and insulin-resistant mice resulted in the rapid restoration of glucose and body weight controls. Therefore, hepatic glucose production is an essential lever for the control of whole-body energy metabolism during the development of obesity and diabetes.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, there has been an alarming increase worldwide in the prevalence of obesity and related pathologies, particularly type 2 diabetes (T2D), affecting hundreds of millions of people [1] . T2D is characterized by a deterioration of glucose control, involving abnormalities in insulin action, insulin secretion and endogenous glucose production (EGP), and resulting in increased fasting plasma glucose [2e4] . The crucial issue of knowing which of these defects is dominant in the onset of hyperglycemia and the further development of the hallmarks of diabetes is still a subject of continuous debate. For decades, diabetes research has focused on insulin resistance (IR) and decreased peripheral glucose handling, considered as the primary defect in the pathogenesis of diabetes [2] . However, mice lacking insulin receptors in both muscle and white adipose tissue (WAT) exhibited IR to glucose uptake, but failed to become diabetic [5] . This has questioned the primacy of peripheral IR in the development of T2D. On the other hand, fasting hyperglycemia in T2D patients is associated with increased EGP [6e11]. EGP is generally considered to play a major worsening role in the appearance of hyperglycemia under conditions of IR. Indeed, the two pathways accounting for EGP e glycogenolysis and gluconeogenesis e are stimulated by glucagon, while hyperglucagonemia is a hallmark of T2D [12, 13] . The current paradigm generally assimilates EGP to "hepatic" glucose production (HGP). However, besides the liver, two other organs are capable of producing glucose, namely the kidney and small intestine, because they express the catalytic subunit of the glucose-6 phosphatase (G6Pase) enzyme (encoded by G6pc) [14] . G6Pase is the mandatory enzyme of EGP, involved in the last reaction preceding glucose release in blood. It is noteworthy that glucose production by the small intestine initiates a gutebrain neural communication with positive outcomes on glucose and body weight control [ [15, 16] for reviews]. The induction of small intestine gluconeogenesis notably accounts for the metabolic benefits associated to dietary protein or soluble fiber [17e19]. This has urged us to re-examine the current paradigm assimilating EGP to HGP, as far as a worsening role in T2D is concerned. Recently, we generated mice with a liver-specific deletion of G6pc (L-G6pc À/À mice). These exhibit the liver phenotype associated to the G6Pase deficiency, including glycogen accumulation and increased lipogenesis. However, despite the fact they do not produce glucose in the liver, L-G6pc À/À mice are viable, exhibit normal blood glucose level in the fed state, and even resist fasting due to the compensatory induction of intestinal and renal glucose production [20] . Therefore, L-G6pc À/À mice are suitable to assess the specific role of the liver in the development of T2D by feeding a high fat/high sucrose diet (HF/HS). Our hypothesis was that these mice should resist diabetes. Here, we report that the specific suppression of EGP from the hepatic site protects not only against T2D, but also against obesity, via hepatic hormonal crosstalk with peripheral tissues.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Animals and diet L-G6pc
À/À mice were generated as described previously [21] . We used only male adult B6.G6pc lox/lox .SA CreERT2 (G6pc lox/lox ), L-G6pc
and C57Bl/6J control (þ/þ or wild-type, Charles Rivers Laboratories, France) mice for the present studies. Mice with a double knock-out of Fgf21 and G6pc were obtained by crossing B6.Fgf21 À/À mice [22] and B6.G6pc lox/lox .SA CreERT2 . Progeny (6e8 weeks old) was then injected once daily with 100 mL of tamoxifen (10 mg/mL) on 5 consecutive days to delete the G6pc exon 3 in the liver. All mice were housed in the animal facility of Lyon 1 University (Animaleries Lyon Est Conventionnelle et SPF) under controlled temperature (22 C) 2.2. Glucose and insulin tolerance tests GTT and ITT were performed in fed state. Mice were injected with 1 g of glucose per kg body weight for GTT, and 0.75 U of insulin per kg body weight for ITT, intraperitoneally. Blood was withdrawn from the tail vein at indicated times for glucose and/or insulin assessment. Blood glucose was measured using an "Accu-Chek Go" glucometer (Roche Diagnostics).
Body composition and basal metabolism studies
Studies were performed after 16 weeks of HF/HS feeding. Fat and lean mass was assessed by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (Lunar PIXImus, Madison, WI). For indirect calorimetry, oxygen consumption and carbon dioxide production were determined using a single chamber system (Oxylet, Panlab-Bioseb, France). Energy expenditure was normalized with respect to body weight. Respiratory quotient was determined as the ratio of VCO 2 to VO 2 . Physical activity was measured using two level infrared beams to count the number of beam breaks during 24 h (Bioseb, France). Body temperature was assessed using a rectal probe (Harvard Apparatus).
2.4. Determination of 2-deoxyglucose uptake A catheter was indwelled into the right jugular vein under isoflurane anesthesia and mice were allowed to recover for 4e6 days. Experiments were done in the middle of the light period and food was withdrawn 1 h before the experiment. Conscious and unrestrained mice were infused with a bolus (3 mCi) of [
14 C]2-deoxy-D-glucose (NEN Perkin). Blood glucose was monitored using a glucometer and blood samples were collected at different time points to assess blood 2.5. Mitochondrial respiration Oxygen was measured using a Clark oxygen electrode (Rack Brother LTD) placed in a glass chamber thermostatically controlled at 37 C, with constant stirring. Mitochondria isolated from muscles (0.3 mg protein/mL) were incubated in a respiratory buffer in the presence of 5 mM pyruvate and 2.5 mM malate as substrates. Phosphorylating respiration (state 3) was initiated with 500 mM ADP. Nonphosphorylating respiration was initiated by addition of 1 mg/mL oligomycin and fully uncoupled respiration was obtained with 2 mM carbonyl cyanide p-trifluoromethoxyphenylhydrazone (FCCP). After addition of antimycin, 2 mM ascorbate and 500 mM N,N,N 0 ,N 0 tetramethyl-p-phenylenediamine (TMPD) were added and the maximal respiration rate associated with isolated cytochrome c oxidase activity recorded.
Metabolic measurements
Mice were euthanized after 6 h fasting by cervical dislocation. The liver was rapidly removed and frozen using tongs previously chilled in liquid N 2 . Blood was withdrawn from the retroorbital vein under isoflurane anesthesia and collected in EDTA. Circulating triglycerides were assessed using Biomérieux colorimetric kit. Free fatty acid concentrations were measured using colorimetric Diasys kit. Insulin concentrations were measured using a mouse insulin Elisa kit (Crystal Chem). Ketone bodies were assessed directly on vein blood using Optium Xceed system (Abbott). Adiponectin, leptin and FGF21 were assayed using Elisa kits from Biovendor. G6P and glycogen determination were carried out on frozen tissue homogenates [24] . G6Pase activity was determined as described previously [25] .
Gene expression analysis
Total RNAs were isolated from tissues with TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen). Reverse transcription and real-time PCR were performed as described previously, using sequence-specific primers (Table S1 ). The mouse ribosomal protein mL19 transcript (Rpl19) was used as a reference. Protein extracts were obtained by homogenization of samples in a lysis buffer (50 mM Tris pH 7.5, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 100 mM KCl, 1 mM EDTA, 10% glycerol, 1 mM DTT, 1% NP40, protease and phosphatase inhibitors). Proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE and immune-blotted using antibodies against G6PC [25] , phospho-AMPKa (Thr172; 2535, Cell Signaling), AMPKa (2603, Cell Signaling), phospho-ACC (3661, Cell Signaling), ACC (3676, Cell Signaling), phospho-p38 MAPK (Thr180/Tyr182, 92115, Cell Signaling), p38 MAPK (92125, Cell Signaling), and AGF (sc-160959, Santa Cruz). The intensity of the bands was determined by densitometry with the system VersaDocÔ (Biorad) and analyzed using the software Quantity One Ò (Biorad).
Histological analyses
Tissues were fixed in zinc-buffered formalin and then transferred to 70% ethanol prior to processing through paraffin. Five-micrometer sections were stained with hematoxylin/eosin (H&E). Gastrocnemius muscle was frozen in isopentane cooled in liquid nitrogen. Eightmicrometer thick serial sections were obtained and processed for Succinic dehydrogenase staining as described previously [26] . 
Statistical analyses
Results are reported as means AE s.e.m. The statistical analyses were performed using either a one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey's post-hoc test or a two-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni's test. The differences were considered statistically significant at p < 0.05.
RESULTS
As a prior assessment of the effect of the hepatic deletion of G6Pase, we performed a rapid phenotyping of the L-G6pc À/À mouse fed a standard carbohydrate-enriched diet. L-G6pc À/À mice exhibited improved glucose tolerance during an intraperitoneal glucose challenge ( Figure S1A ). Moreover, they showed an exaggerated response to insulin injection, with dramatic drop in plasma glucose occurring at 30 min, which required the injection of glucose at 30 min and the end of the test ( Figure S1B ). This could be the result of the incapacity of L-G6pc À/À mice to mobilize liver glycogen stores [20] . However, a completely unexpected finding, which went beyond our initial question, was that L-G6pc À/À mice exhibited a moderate increase in food intake compared to wild-type mice although they maintained comparable body weight gain ( Figure S1C and D). This could be due to an increase in energy expenditure. In keeping with this hypothesis, L-G6pc À/À mice exhibited increased thermogenesis and cold tolerance ( Figure S1E ) that was associated to an increased expression of uncoupling protein 1 (UCP1) and an increased phosphorylation of AMP-activated protein kinase a (AMPK a) in brown adipose tissue (BAT) ( Figure S1F and G).
This prompted us to deepen into the phenotype linked to the deletion of hepatic G6pc under a HF/HS diet, extending our initial hypothesis of a resistance to diabetes to that of a possible resistance to the development of obesity that could be conferred by an increase in energy expenditure.
Resistance to diabetes and obesity in L-G6pc
À/À mice fed a high fat/high sucrose diet As in mice fed a control starch diet [20] , G6PC protein was undetectable in the liver of L-G6pc À/À mice fed a HF/HS diet for 16 weeks ( Figure 1A ). Consequently, mice showed almost complete loss of hepatic G6Pase activity ( Figure 1A ). This resulted in a marked accumulation of glucose-6 phosphate (G6P) and glycogen contents in the liver of L-G6pc À/À mice ( Figure 1B and C), which confirms that L-G6pc
À/À mice were not able to hydrolyze hepatic G6P to produce glucose. We previously showed that L-G6pc À/À mice were able to maintain normal blood glucose in the fed state due to a compensatory induction of extra-hepatic glucose production driven by glucagon [20] . Similarly, glucagon levels were also twice higher in L-G6pc À/À mice fed a HF/HS diet than that in wild-type mice (L-G6pc Figure 1D ). On HF/HS diet, wild-type mice exhibited impaired glucose tolerance and hyperinsulinemia ( Figure 1E ). On the contrary, L-G6pc À/À mice maintained glucose tolerance and basal insulin level, and exhibited increased plasma insulin in response to glucose injection ( Figure 1E ). During an intraperitoneal insulin challenge, as when they were fed a control starch diet ( Figure S1B ), L-G6pc À/À mice presented an exaggerated response to insulin injection, with severe hypoglycemia 30 min after insulin injection ( Figure 1F ). We hypothesized this could be due to an enhanced peripheral glucose uptake in L-G6pc À/À mice linked to their metabolic state ( Figure S1 ). To better assess insulin sensitivity, we performed a hyperinsulinemic euglycemic clamp in L-G6pc À/À and control mice fed a HF/HS diet (Table S2) . EGP was totally inhibited by insulin in L-G6pc À/À mice compared to what was observed in insulin resistant wild-type mice (Table S2 ). These data indicate that renal and intestinal glucose productions were sensitive to insulin inhibition in L-G6pc À/À mice. However, prior food removal being a needed condition to perform hyperinsulinemic euglycemic clamp reliably, plasma glucose dropped rapidly from the removal of food in L-G6pc À/À mice contrarily to what happened in wild-type mice (Table S2) . This might explain why we were unable to conclude about a potential difference in peripheral glucose uptake, since glucose per se influences glucose uptake independently of plasma insulin [27] . On the other hand, basal 2-deoxyglucose uptake was significantly enhanced not only in the BAT but also in most insulin-sensitive tissues, such as the long digital extensor (LDE) muscle and the subcutaneous and gonadal WAT in L-G6pc À/À mice ( Figure 1G ). This was in agreement with our hypothesis of enhanced peripheral glucose metabolism in these mice. Finally, L-G6pc À/À mice failed to develop fasting hyperglycemia, contrarily to wild-type mice whose blood glucose exceeded 150 mg/dL after 16 h of fasting ( Figure 1H ). These results indicate that L-G6pc
mice resisted the development of diabetes, not only due to the absence of HGP, but also due to events taking place in peripheral tissues.
As hypothesized from the results of Figure S1 , L-G6pc À/À mice resisted the development of diet-induced obesity ( Figure 2A and B). Indeed, L-G6pc À/À mice failed to gain weight on a HF/HS diet, contrarily to wild-type mice, despite identical food intake ( Figure 2C ). Dexa analysis revealed that body fat mass represented only 25% of total body mass in L-G6pc À/À mice compared to 45% in control mice ( Figure 2D ), without modification of lean mass (not shown), and individual fat pads weighed significantly less in L-G6pc À/À mice ( Figure 2E ). Consistent with reduced fat mass, plasma leptin levels were markedly reduced in L-G6pc À/À mice compared to wild-type mice, whilst adiponectin levels were not altered ( Figure 2F ). Concomitantly to the development of obesity, HF/HS diet is known to induce hepatic steatosis as observed in C57Bl/6J control mice ( Figure S2 ). We then evaluated triglyceride accumulation in livers of L-G6pc À/À compared to control mice fed a HF/HS diet. Histological analyses showed differential zonation of triglycerides in livers of L-G6pc À/À and control mice. Control mice accumulated lipid droplets in the perivenous region, the preferential site for glycolysis and lipogenesis [28] , while L-G6pc À/À mice accumulated fat in the periportal region, dedicated to gluconeogenesis, which corresponds to G6Pase histological localization [25] . In accordance to what we previously observed after 9 months of HF/HS diet [29] , L-G6pc À/À mice showed reduced hepatic triglyceride accumulation compared to control mice ( Figure S2B ). No inflammation was observed on histological liver slides of L-G6pc À/À livers. Moreover, L-G6pc À/À mice showed reduced liver inflammation reflected by lower expression of TNFa ( Figure S2C ). In addition, picrosirius red staining showed no fibrosis ( Figure S2D ). All together, these data suggest an amelioration of hepatic steatosis in L-G6pc À/À mice on HF/HS diet, despite severe lipogenic flux [21] .
Thus, the specific suppression of HGP prevented the onset of T2D as well as diet-induced obesity.
3.2. The absence of hepatic glucose production stimulates energy expenditure and adaptive thermogenesis We then questioned the mechanisms underlying obesity resistance in L-G6pc À/À mice. Basal physical activity was similar for L-G6pc À/À and L-G6pc þ/þ mice ( Figure 3A) . Indirect calorimetric measurements revealed increased basal metabolic rate in L-G6pc À/À mice and increased whole-body oxygen consumption ( Figure 3B and C). This was associated with the induction of thermogenesis, manifested by increased rectal temperature in L-G6pc À/À mice ( Figure 3D ). Interestingly, free fatty acids (FFA), which are potent inducers of uncoupling protein (UCP) transcription [30] , were two-fold higher in L-G6pc
À/À mice ( Figure 3E) . At the molecular level, the skeletal muscles of L-G6pc À/À mice showed remarkable overexpression of proliferatoractivated receptors (PPARa and PPARd) and their coactivator PGC1a, major regulators of energy metabolism [30, 31] . This was associated with up-regulation of UCP2 and UCP3 uncoupling proteins, of the genes encoding elements of the respiratory chain (Cox4 and Cytsc), and of a number of target genes involved in fatty acid uptake and oxidation (Cd36, Lpl, Acox1, and Cpt1b) ( Figure 3F ). These data were correlated with an increase in the rate of oxygen consumption during the ADP-stimulated state (state 3) in mitochondria isolated from L-G6pc À/À mice skeletal muscle compared to wild-type mice. In accordance with the induced expression of Cox4 gene ( Figure 3F ), the respiration rate associated with cytochrome c oxidase activity was also À/À mice and wild-type (þ/þ) mice.
$ p < 0.05, between before and after glucose injection. Male mice were used after 16 weeks on HF/HS diet, except for glucose and insulin tolerance tests, which were performed after 12 weeks on HF/HS diet.
higher in the mitochondria isolated from L-G6pc À/À mice compared to wild-type mice ( Figure 3G ). These data confirm increased mitochondrial oxidative capacities in the muscles of L-G6pc À/À mice.
Concomitantly, AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK) and p38 mitogen-activated protein kinase (P38MAPK), regulators of both energy expenditure and mitochondrial biogenesis [32, 33] , were hyperphosphorylated in the muscles of L-G6pc À/À mice compared to those of control mice (2.8-fold induction for P-AMPK, p < 0.001; 1.5-fold induction for P38MAPK, p < 0.05 in L-G6pc À/À mice compared to control mice). The activation of AMPK was accompanied by an increased phosphorylation of ACC (2-fold induction, p < 0.01), a mechanism known to decrease its activity and stimulate fatty acid oxidation ( Figure 3H ). PGC1a, PPARd and AMPK are all critical regulators of the muscle fiber type switch [33e35], mediating the transformation of glycolytic type IIb muscle fibers to oxidative type IIa or type I fibers. Accordingly, in situ succinate dehydrogenase staining revealed remodeling of the gastrocnemius muscle in L-G6pc À/À mice, with an increase in the proportion of oxidative fibers compared to control mice ( Figure 3I ) and an increase of the expression of slow myosin heavy chain isoform (MHC1) (8-fold induction, p < 0.05 in L-G6pc À/À mice compared to control mice), which is specifically expressed in type I fibers ( Figure 3J ). Interestingly, the metabolic modifications observed in the L-G6pc À/À muscles mimic muscle adaptations observed following a regular endurance exercise. Unfortunately, L-G6pc
mice could not run as long as wild-type mice since they developed a dramatic hypoglycemia during activity on treadmill (Table S3) . However, we could note that L-G6pc À/À mice showed a higher acceleration than wild-type mice during an acute high intensity exercise (physical activity wheels) (Table S3) . Thus, these data suggest a metabolic transformation of L-G6pc À/À skeletal muscle into an oxidative phenotype. Concomitantly, thermogenesis was also induced in both BAT and WAT of L-G6pc À/À mice. This was shown by the overexpression of Ucp1, associated to the activation of the AMPK pathway (2.7-fold induction for P-AMPKa in BAT, p < 0.001 and 4.7-fold induction in WAT of L-G6pc À/À mice, p < 0.05 compared to control mice) ( Figure 4A and B). Histological analysis revealed a different morphology of WAT and BAT in L-G6pc À/À mice, with less accumulation of fat droplets in BAT ( Figure 4A ) and smaller adipocytes in subcutaneous WAT ( Figure 4B ). These data indicate that the absence of HGP triggered a remodeling program in the muscles, WAT and BAT in L-G6pc À/À mice, leading to an increased oxidative capacity, energy metabolism and thermogenesis. It is noteworthy to mention here that a number of parameters altered in L-G6pc À/À mice under HF/HS were also comparably altered under standard starch feeding, encompassing the mRNA levels of Ppar, Cyt1b, Cytcs, Cox4, Ucp2, Ucp3 and the phosphorylation state of AMPK in skeletal muscle (data not shown, see also Figure S1 ).
The suppression of hepatic glucose production induces the expression of hepatic metabolic regulators of energy homeostasis
We then questioned the mechanisms by which the specific inactivation of G6Pase in the liver could mediate its effects on glucose and energy metabolism in peripheral tissues. First, we assessed whether the effects of hepatic G6PC deletion were mediated by a neural signal ascending from the liver to the brain through the afferent vagus [36, 37] , or by a portal-brain neural communication initiated by intestinal gluconeogenesis [17, 19, 38] . We applied an afferent-specific neurotoxin, capsaicin, to the hepatic branch of the vagus nerve and the portal area of L-G6pc À/À mice relative to wild-type (100%). Ppar, Proliferator-activated receptor, Ppargc1a, PPAR-coactivator 1a, Ucp, uncoupling protein, cox4, cytochrome c oxidase subunit IV, Cytcs, cytochrome c, Cd36, CD36 antigen, Lpl, lipoprotein lipase, Acox1, acyl-Coenzyme A oxidase 1, Cpt1b, carnitine palmitoyltransferase 1b. (G) Respiration rates (expressed as nmol O/min/mg protein) of mitochondria isolated from muscles in the presence of pyruvate/malate (state 4). Phosphorylating respiration (state 3) was initiated with 500 mM ADP. Nonphosphorylating respiration (state 4) was obtained by addition of oligomycin and fully uncoupled respiration was obtained with 2 mM FCCP. Respiration rate associated with cytochrome c oxidase (COX) activity was measured after addition of ascorbate/TMPD. (H) Western blot analyses of phosphorylated and total AMPK, AMP-activated protein, phosphorylated and total ACC, acetyl-coenzyme A carboxylase, and phosphorylated and total MAPK, p38 mitogen-activated protein kinase in muscle. (I) Succinic dehydrogenase (SDH) staining of gastrocnemius fibers. The quantification of oxidative (type I þ type IIa) and glycolytic fibers was performed on three slides of both L-G6pc À/À mice and wild-type mice and results are expressed in percent of total counted fibers. showed no change in expression of the hepatic growth factor (HGF), selenoprotein P (SeP), fetuin-A, and a slightly decreased expression of insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF1), adropin (Enho for Energy homeostasis associated protein) and angiopoietin-like growth factor 3 (Angptl3) ( Figure 5A ). On the other hand, there was dramatic overexpression of fibroblast growth factor 21 (FGF21) mRNA in the livers of L-G6pc À/À mice ( Figure 5A ), which was associated with a marked increase in the level of circulating FGF21 plasma ( Figure 5B ). FGF21 has recently emerged as a major regulator of glucose and energy metabolism, with WAT as a major site for its anti-obesity action [44e46]. In the liver, FGF21 induces gluconeogenesis, fatty acid oxidation, triglyceride clearance, and ketogenesis. To characterize the hepatic effects of FGF21 was out of the scope of the present study. Moreover, they were highlighted in a number of recent papers [44,47e50] . In the light of the results above, we estimated the role of FGF21 overexpression in the peripheral metabolic phenotype of L-G6pc À/À mice. For that, we abolished the expression of FGF21 by crossing B6.FGF21 À/À mice [22] with B6.G6pc lox/lox .SACre ERT2 mice. After tamoxifen treatment, L-G6pc À/À .FGF21 À/À (DKO) mice exhibited a metabolic phenotype comparable to that of L-G6pc À/À mice and also resisted diabetes and obesity (Figure 5DeF ). However, these mice had less subcutaneous WAT than wild-type mice ( Figure 5G ), but without modification of leptin and adiponectin levels (data not shown). At the molecular level, the UCP1 protein level of L-G6pc À/À .FGF21 À/À mice was restored to that of control mice and much lower than that of L-G6pc À/À mice ( Figure 5H ). A comparable result was observed at mRNA level ( Figure S4A ). However, this was not sufficient to inverse the whole body metabolic benefits linked to hepatic G6Pase deficiency. Thus, these data suggest a major role of FGF21 on the enhanced glucose metabolism of WAT in L-G6pc À/À mice. However, the overexpression of FGF21 per se could not explain the enhanced whole body glucose and energy metabolism due to the absence of liver G6Pase. Interestingly, L-G6pc À/À mice exhibited marked overexpression of angiopoietin-like growth factor-4 (Angptl4 or FIAF for Fasting-Induced Adipose tissue Factor) and angiopoietin-like growth factor-6 (Angptl6 or AGF for Angiopoietinrelated Growth Factor) mRNA in the liver ( Figure 5A ), that was associated with an increase of AGF plasma level ( Figure 5C ). FIAF has been suggested to exert beneficial effects on glucose control whereas this issue remains controversial [39] . On the other hand, AGF is a major activator of peripheral energy expenditure, through activation of adaptive thermogenesis in skeletal muscle and BAT [51] . Thus, AGF might account for the changes observed in the skeletal muscles and BAT of L-G6pc À/À mice. Interestingly, the expression of these hepatokines was not modified in L-G6pc
.FGF21 À/À mice compared to that in 
L-G6pc
À/À mice ( Figure S4C ). It is interesting to note that FGF21 and AGF plasmatic concentrations were increased in L-G6pc À/À mice fed a control starch diet (data not shown). On a mechanistic viewpoint, the metabolic state of the liver deriving from the deletion of G6pc (increased G6P level and steatosis) might account for the increased expression of FGF21 and ANGPTLs. Indeed, the expression of the latter is increased in fatty livers [39, 42] . Moreover, the Carbohydrate Response Element Binding Protein (ChREBP)
activates the transcription of the FGF21 gene [52] . The activation state of ChREBP was highlighted here via the increased gene expression of Pklr, Acaca and Fasn ( Figure S4D ), which are canonical targets of this transcription factor [53] . This was in keeping with the increased liver G6P content ( Figure 1B) , the latter being the major activator of the lipogenic transcription factor [54] . In addition, the expression of ChREBP protein (isoforms A and B [55] ) was induced in both L-G6pc
and L-G6pc
.FGF21 À/À mice, compared to control mice ( Figure 5I ). Original article À/À and G6pc lox/lox mice (panels AeE) and between od.L-G6pc
À/À and control mice (panels EeK). .G6pc lox/lox ) mice and C57Bl/6J mice were first fed a HF/HS diet for 16 weeks prior to inducing G6pc deletion. Floxed G6pc mice became obese and insulin-resistant and showed fasting hyperglycemia as observed with control mice (Figure 6AeC) . Interestingly, the overnight fasting glucose and insulin levels were normalized after only 10 days of treatment by tamoxifen that deleted hepatic G6pc (Figure 6A and B) . Concomitantly, glucose tolerance was markedly improved in obese diabetic L-G6pc
compared to glucose tolerance before liver G6pc deletion ( Figure 6C ) and compared to control mice ( Figure 1E ). Hypersensitivity to insulin was also seen 3 weeks after the HGP blockade ( Figure 6D ). It is noteworthy that these improvements in glucose metabolism took place early, in mice that were still obese, before any difference in body weight was observed compared to control mice ( Figure 6E ), which indicates that they were not dependent on a change in body weight or on leanness. The inactivation of hepatic G6Pase did not promote weight loss in od.L-G6pc À/À mice. However, it induced the stabilization of their body weight and prevented further weight gain on the HF/HS diet ( Figure 6E ), without modification of food intake (data not shown). In addition, od.L-G6pc À/À mice exhibited diminished subcutaneous WAT and a decrease in leptin level compared to wild-type mice ( Figure 6F and G). Moreover, they showed a general induction of the thermogenic and remodeling program in skeletal muscle, BAT and WAT (Figure 6HeJ) . A key observation was that the loss of hepatic G6Pase in od.L-G6pc À/À mice was associated with the induction of both hepatic FGF21 and AGF expression and protein circulating levels ( Figure 6K ).
DISCUSSION
According to the current dogma, the increase in EGP would be a crucial event during the development of IR, which could play a key role in the appearance of fasting hyperglycemia associated to T2D [6, 7, 10] . In line with this rationale, we show here that the absence of HGP, a major component of EGP, efficiently protected mice from the development of hyperglycemia on HF/HS diet. What was more intriguing was that the benefits of HGP suppression went beyond the prevention of fasting hyperglycemia to modulate three major players in the pathogenesis of T2D: obesity, peripheral glucose handling, and hepatic metabolism. Moreover, the specific suppression of HGP rapidly normalized glucose control and insulin action in previously obese and diabetic mice. The controlling role of HGP on peripheral glucose and energy metabolism is the major breakthrough of this study. HGP suppression led to the maintenance of leanness and enhancement of glucose handling via the induction of adaptive thermogenesis in WAT, BAT and skeletal muscle in L-G6pc À/À mice. The activation of thermogenesis is considered to be an attractive approach for counteracting obesity and related glucose intolerance [30, 31] . In particular, the loss of hepatic G6Pase led to a profound transformation of skeletal muscle into an oxidative phenotype that mimics the effects of physical exercise and endurance training on skeletal muscle metabolism [26,56e58] . In addition to its anti-obesity effect, the increased muscular oxidative capacity could account for protection against IR through the attenuation of triglyceride accumulation [59] . Moreover, the activation of P38MAPK and AMPK in skeletal muscles of L-G6pc À/À mice probably mediates increased basal-and insulin-stimulated glucose uptake in a contraction-like manner [60, 61] . These findings place HGP in a central position in the regulation of whole-body glucose and energy metabolism. It is noteworthy that the first-line oral glucoselowering drug recommended in the guidelines of the American Diabetes Association and European Association for the Study of Diabetes is metformin. The main action of metformin is to decrease hepatic glucose output, through the suppression of the metabolic flux through G6Pase, promoting increased G6P content [62] . Reports have previously shown that metformin activates AMPK and increases glucose uptake in skeletal muscle of treated diabetic patients [63] , although metformin is known to accumulate preferentially in the liver and intestine [64] . Thus, our results provide an alternative explanation for the activation of muscle AMPK by metformin in vivo. It is interesting to mention that, independently of their possible adverse effects, antidiabetic strategies based on the use of hepatic G6Pase inhibitors promote hepatic changes comparable to those in L-G6pc À/À mice or in metformin-treated rats and revealed very efficient to combat the disease [65] . Suppressing hepatic G6Pase activity as a cure for diabetes is a long proposed idea. This would be difficult to achieve without risking severe hypoglycemic episodes and perhaps the adverse hepatic effects seen in G6Pase deficiency, such as severe hepatic steatosis or development of lactic acidosis. However, deriving the metabolic flux from gluconeogenesis flow into lipogenesis (like it occurs in L-G6pc À/À mice) has been compellingly shown to improve glucose control [66, 67] . It is noteworthy that a partial suppression of hepatic G6Pase activity associated to increased G6P content was achievable through the induction of intestinal gluconeogenesis in favorable metabolic situations such as gastric bypass or fiber feeding [19, 38] or metformin treatment (see above). Moreover, this study provides a new paradigm highlighting the beneficial consequences of a better HGP control. Indeed, the inhibition of HGP is shown here to result in increased secretion of at least two key hepatic regulators of peripheral metabolism: FGF21 and AGF, as a likely consequence of the G6P-mediated activation of ChREBP. FGF21 is a potent regulator of whole-body glucose and energy metabolism [46, 48, 68] . The stimulation of peripheral glucose uptake by FGF21 is restricted to WAT, where it induces insulin-independent glucose uptake and potentiates insulin-stimulated glucose uptake [46, 69] . FGF21 also increases energy expenditure in WAT, through activation of the AMPK/PGC1a/Sirt1 axis and induction of a BAT-like phenotype, including induced expression of UCP1 as a key endpoint. It is noteworthy that UCP expression was restored to normal in L-G6pc
.FGF21 À/À mice, which firmly indicates a causal role for FGF21 in the WAT phenotype of L-G6pc À/À mice. Similar experiments to assess the causal role of AGF in the muscle phenotype were not undergone. Indeed, the homozygous AGF-KO mice are not viable [51] and the heterozygous KO would hardly achieve a plasmatic suppression of the factor sufficient to restore to normal the muscle gene expression program, especially under conditions of increased AGF expression in the liver. However, AGF is a potent modulator of adaptive thermogenesis in skeletal muscle and BAT, through the activation of PPARs and PGCs, P38MAPK, and the expression of uncoupling proteins, which leads to increased energy expenditure and associated enhancement of insulin sensitivity [39, 51] . Thus, the concomitant induction of both hepatic regulators FGF21 and AGF in L.G6pc À/À mice could clearly account for the benefits observed on whole-body metabolism. It is noteworthy that the first trials using FGF21 analogs alone or in combination with other hormones (e.g. leptin or glucagon-like peptide 1) revealed promising in the treatment of metabolic diseases [70e73] . Moreover, the interest to combine different hormones in chimeric protein has been recently highlighted [74] . Thus, our results suggest that the association of FGF21 and AGF, combined or not with an approach targeting hepatic glucose production, could appear attractive strategies for future treatments of obesity and type 2 diabetes.
CONCLUSION
On a conceptual viewpoint, in addition to the metabolic benefits linked to the increased glucose production from the intestine [19, 38] , the data reported here emphasize that HGP should no longer be equaled to EGP. Moreover, we point out that the control of HGP per se could be a crucial objective in the management of metabolic diseases taken as a whole. This means not only to prevent or treat increased fasting hyperglycemia and related glucotoxicity of diabetes, but also to initiate an integrated hormonalemetabolic crosstalk modulating the different components involved in the onset of the illness, including obesity and peripheral IR. These data open novel perspectives in the understanding of metabolic diseases in general and diabetes in particular. 
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